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Aims 

Homework is encouraged throughout our school. To be most effective parents, 

carers, staff and the children, need to understand its purpose and work 

together to get the most out of activities set. 

 

Homework: 

 

 Reinforces skills which have been taught in school and gives children the 

opportunity to practise what they have learnt; 

 Encourages self-discipline as the children begin to work and learn 

independently; 

 Helps children to develop independent learning; 

 Provides teachers with the opportunity to support and extend individual 

children; 

 Sets standards for life and children become accustomed to working at 

home; 

 Encourages children to share their learning with parents and carers and 

helps parents/carers become more involved in their child’s learning. 

 

 

Reading 

 

We encourage the children to read for at least a short while every day at home 

as well as at school; and to read to an adult and get their reading diary signed at 

least 4 times a week.  We try to encourage the children to read for pleasure 

and value listening to stories that they may not be able to read themselves.  

Working with parents/carers we hope to encourage a love of reading for every 

child. 

We encourage children to bring books from home and take books from school.  

We discuss how to share books with parents/carers regularly so that reading is 

a positive experience. Children are provided with reading diaries and are 

encouraged to record books which they have read.  

 

Homework guidelines for primary schools 

 

The purpose of the homework we give is to help children to learn, and enjoy 

their learning. We do not expect homework to lest for a set amount of time. For 

example, some children will work quicker than others and get more done in less 

time, some will want to extend the work they do and spend longer on a piece if 



work. In our school every child is given opportunities for homework from the 

outset. 

Children can expect to be given homework as shown in the table below. 

 

Reception  

 

Daily tasks- reading and stories each night 

 

Weekly tasks for ‘ Letters and Sounds’ 

activity 

Number recognition and counting 

Year 1 Daily tasks- reading and stories each night 

 

Weekly tasks – one literacy activity or one 

numeracy activity or one topic based activity  

Spellings 

Year 2 Daily tasks- reading and stories each night 

 

Weekly tasks - One literacy, Maths or Topic  

activity and spellings 

NB Year 2 homework from February onwards 

is at times targeted  on revising for SAT’s. 

Year 3 Daily Reading 

Weekly tasks - One literacy, Maths or Topic  

activity and spellings 

Year 4  Daily Reading 

Weekly tasks - One literacy or Topic activity, 

One Maths  activity and spellings 

Year 5 Daily Reading 

Weekly tasks - One literacy or Topic activity, 

One Maths  activity and spellings 

Year 6 Daily Reading 

Weekly tasks - One literacy or Topic activity, 

One Maths  activity and spellings 

NB Year 6 homework From January onwards 

is mainly targeted at SAT’s revision. 

 

 

We do not want anyone to get stressed about homework, so if you are struggling 

to engage your child in completing the tasks please come in and see us so that 

we can help. 

We run after school homework clubs on both sites, so that all children have the 

opportunity to get their homework done.   



 

Helping your child with homework 

 

We are happy for you to support and help your child with their homework.  

However, we also want to see what your child can do on their own.  As they get 

older, it is particularly important for your child to become more independent in 

their learning, so prepare to let them do it on their own if they want to.  If you 

are unsure about how to help you are welcome to discuss it with your child’s 

teacher or Miss Cornforth, the Headteacher. 

 

Feedback on your child’s homework 

Staff will give feedback on homework.  It should be given in a way that lets your 

child know how well they have done and how they could do better. 

 

This may not always happen through written comments from staff.  Sometimes 

work will be discussed in lessons or staff may give written comments on just one 

or two aspects of a piece of work.  Please come in and see us if you have any 

questions about homework. 

All children in our school will have access to homework that is relevant to their 

current stage of learning, their interests and their learning in school. 

 

Review 

This Policy will be reviewed on an annual basis by staff, Governors and pupils. 

 

Reviewed Dec’2015 

 

 

 
 
 


